
Hindsford CE Primary School 
School Sport Premium Expenditure Impact Report 2021 - 2022 
 
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport on offer.  
This means that the premium should be used to: 
 
• Develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers. 
 
• Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made will benefit pupils joining the school in future years. 
 
There are 5 key indicators that schools should expect to see improvement across: 
 
1) The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity - The Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people 
aged 5 to 18 engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school. 
 
2) The profile of PE and sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole-school improvement. 
 
3) Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport. 
 
4) Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils. 
 
5) Increased participation in competitive sport. 
 
(DfE Website - https://www.gov.uk/guidance/pe-and-sport-premium-for-primary-schools#how-to-use-the-pe-and-sport-premium) 
 
Hindsford will receive £16,000 and an additional payment of £10 per pupil in Years 1- 6:  
Total = £16,000 + £1,600 = £17,600 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Focus 1 Action/s Cost  Impact  

To offer greater opportunities for 
children in Reception to develop 
overall body strength, co-
ordination, balance and agility. 
Also, to confidently and safely use 
a range of large and small 
apparatus outside.   
 
Development Matters Document 
2020 – 2021 (Pages 61 – 64) 
Physical Development.  

Review the current outdoor 
provision for Early Years and 
from the results of this review, 
make the necessary changes 
to increase opportunities for 
physical outdoor play.  

£8,500 for land resurfacing, 
climbing frame and road 
markings so that the children can 
access larger apparatus outside.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total: £8,500 

At the end of Early Years 2022, 96.3% of pupils achieved the 
expected level in gross motor skills within the prime area Physical 
Development of Early Years. This was an increase of 36.3% from 
baseline. This meant that during the year,11 pupils in Reception 
made accelerated progress within this area. 
 

This was also an increase of 21.9% from data collated for gross 
motor skills in 2021.  

Focus 2 Action/s  Cost  Impact 
To continue to provide a range of 
sport activities for the children to 
engage in during unstructured 
times such as play and 
lunchtimes.  
 

 

To purchase playground 
equipment per class so that 
there is a bag of equipment 
for each class to use.  
 

Cost of Playground Equipment 
Total: £2,100 (£300 per class)  
 
 
 
 

Throughout the year, children have been regularly observed 
being active and engaged in games using the equipment 
provided. This has included playing tennis, football, basketball 
and parachute games.  
 

In addition, the play leaders have used the equipment to lead 
games such as dodge ball and bench ball during a Friday 
lunchtime which a significant number of children signing up to 
take part in these games.  
 

When asked about play and lunchtimes, the children spoke 
positively saying: 
“I like playing football at playtime because it is fun and I get to 
play with my friends.” 
“My favourite game is on a Friday when the Team Leaders lead 
this, I like how we play against another team.” 
“I like the hula hoops, skipping ropes and beanbags on the 
playground because me and my friends make up games with this 
equipment and set up obstacle courses.”  

Focus 3 Action/s  Cost  Impact 
To further develop the skills of the 
PE Subject Leader in the leading 
of the PE Curriculum across the 
school so that this continues to be 
led and an inspiring subject for 
both teachers and pupils to 
engage with.  
 

The PE Subject Leader to 
attend any scheduled 
Network Meetings and 
Subject Leader Courses 
which would be beneficial in 
enhancing the quality and 
management of PE provision 
across the school.  
 
 
 
 

Cost of training and staff release 
time  
Total: £1,000 
 
 
 
 
 

As reported in a recent SIP visit, the PE Lead is both 
knowledgeable and confident when talking about the PE 
Curriculum and can articulate clearly the intent, implementation 
and impact of this curriculum. It was also reported that the 
progression in skills documents are comprehensive and that the 
curriculum is well structured and follows a logical sequence. The 
work the PE Lead has carried out over the past year, as a result 
of training and courses attended, has significantly strengthened 
the quality of teaching and learning in PE across the school.  
 



Total: £17,600 

Focus 4 Action/s Cost   Impact 
To continue to increase the 
number of pupils accessing sports 
during the holiday period.  

To provide a high-quality 
sports holiday club once a 
term by linking with ATSA and 
working with the schools 
within the local community.   

Cost of staffing & running the 
holiday club.  
 
Total: £1,000  

Holiday sports provision was offered during half term in October 
2021, February 2022 and May 2022. Attendance was 100% (8 
pupils per day) with some additional places being filled by 
Hindsford pupils when there were extra spaces available.  
 

Provision included the children swimming at the local swim 
centre, learning how to be life guard, playing water polo, boxing, 
Wigan Athletic FC Community Trust, Abigail Bibby School of 
Dancing, Wigan Warriors Rugby and athletics led by the British 
athlete Jenny Meadows.  
 

After each event, the children were asked for feedback which 
they spoke positivity about and how it inspired them to extend 
their skill in the sport that they had taken part in.  

Focus 5 Action/s Cost  Impact 
To provide CPD as requested by 
staff in areas of the PE curriculum 
in which they require more support 
and guidance in.  

To organise specialist 
coaches to deliver staff 
meetings, review plans and 
work with staff in lessons as 
part of the PE Curriculum 
Development.  

 Total: £5,000 At the end of the year, staff reported that they were more 
confident delivering the PE Curriculum due to the careful way that 
it had been written and the videos provided to demonstrate 
correctly how to perform specific moves that they were teaching 
the children to perform. This was all shown during the various 
training sessions.  
 

The percentage of pupils working at the expected level was 
positive at the end of the academic year, with some cohorts 
having a significant majority of pupils achieving the expected 
standard: 
 

Y1: 76.7% 
Y2: 83.3% 
Y3: 96.4% 
Y4: 83.3% 
Y5: 93.3% 
Y6: 96.8% 
 

The percentage of pupils working at Greater Depth was also 
positive at the end of the academic year and showed an increase 
of approximately 5% – 10% per cohort from the previous year: 
 

Y1: 20.0% 
Y2: 13.3% 
Y3: 10.7% 
Y4: 17.2% 
Y5: 16.7% 
Y6: 16.7% 
 


